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by Kayleigh Gibson, Sustainability Coordinator

Happy Easter & a belated Happy New Year from all at PCS!
2010 was a great year for PCS in terms of new business developments and achievements ‐ what with the launch of My Own
Tutor, PCS achieving ISO14001 EMS status and the sealing of many excellent cleaning contracts. Last year, we introduced My
Own Tutor as one of our latest initiatives towards sustainable working. Since then, MOT have been very successful, with
more people gaining interest in its online home‐tuition service each day. The Training Consortium also had a fantastic year in
terms of sealing new partnerships deals with many well‐known training and construction organisations which has enabled
them to help even more long‐term unemployed people find work. In this edition, we will detail PCS’, MOT’s & TTC’s plans for
2011 and beyond…

Cleaning & Security Standards achieved at City &
Islington College get ROYAL APPROVAL! Upon arrival to The
Centre for Applied Science in Islington ‐ a building that has been cleaned,
maintained and secured by PCS for the last 8 years, the Queen (accompanied by the
Duke of Edinburgh) smiles with delight and appears to be more than happy with its
appearance
appearance and security!
City & Islington College are
twice winners of the Queen’s
Anniversary Prize for its
‘Exceptional Achievement’.
Turnover to read more on PCS
Achievement
within
the
college…

(Right) The Queen and
students appear to admire
the perfectly buffed floor…

PCS have provided a full Facilities Management package to City &
Islington College for the last 8 years and has worked with the College in
their transition from 13 buildings into 5 State-of-the-Art colleges. This as a
cleaning contract alone, has posed extraordinary challenges. In 2007
PCS were re-awarded the contract for a further 5 years and continue to
develop and continuously improve the high standards of service that
the College receive on a daily basis. Services provided include
Daily/Periodic Cleaning, Pest Control, Housekeeping, Deep Kitchen
Cleaning, Consumables/Janitorial supply, Waste Management,
Window Cleaning, Courier Services, Manned Guarding and total Site
Security & Grounds Maintenance. With so many different responsibilities
to take on it’s no wonder that there have been continuous employee
promotions and rewards through many different levels of recognition. It
is with absolute pleasure and admiration that I share with you our most
recent accounts of employee achievement within the college…

Michael Taiwo has worked as a Security Guard
in the College for 10 years! This is his story…
“I started working for Cadogan King of PCS as a Security
Guard in June 2001. In 2003 I was transferred to City & Islington
College to work at the Centre for Applied Science in Angel. In
June 2008 I was promoted to Security Supervisor in another
centre of the College, the Centre for Lifelong Learning based
in Finsbury Park and I have been working in this role up to
current date. My goal was to work as a team leader, for which
I am very grateful to have achieved. With all the training I
have undertaken provided by PCS, I will be able to progress
my career further and achieve further goals in future. I'm
finding my work with Cadogan King very enjoyable and
fulfilling. I am proud to be achieving and maintaining high
standards of our security services, making people, students
and visitors feel safe around the premises. The training CK has
provided to me and my security team has been very helpful in
my professional development. In the past year or two, we
have completed NVQ Computer training, First Aid,
Safeguarding Awareness and Customer Care. We are always
paid on time. I also value the support I have received from my
line manager and the continuous improvements that are
being made to our security policies and work methods. Like I
already mentioned, I really value all the training PCS provide
to their staff, promoting staff internally, supporting and
encouraging employees to develop their skills. All College staff
and senior managers and directors are very friendly and
supportive. I have a good working relationship with the staff
and students, after all we are all here to work as a team in
order to maintain and deliver a safe environment. We
continue hearing excellent feedback from College staff and
students, which is very rewarding to me and my team. It has
been a challenging but fulfilling role and we have a solid team
who work very well together.”

Michael (above – on duty for Her
Majesty!) has been awarded an
afternoon out at Stamford Bridge
early next season to watch his
favourite football team! Well done
Michael! Not sure about the choice
of football team though…
“Michael is a valuable part of our security
team with 10 years experience within the
security industry. It makes me very proud
to observe an employee developing within the
company and when employees value all
benefits and training offered by the Company.
Michael is always happy to help beyond his
duties. I believe he is an excellent example of
the fact that hard work and commitment do
get rewarded and I would like to see him
progress further within our company.”
-Lenka Koubelova, Line Manager-

Joanna Bobowska has worked at 3 different sites in City

& Islington College for 4 years… now she is a fully fledged
Administrator at The Training Consortium!
“I came to London in March 2007 and started working for PCS the
following week. My friend was working for PCS at that time and told me
of a cleaning vacancy at City & Islington College. I called PCS for an
interview and got the job! After 2 days I was offered another job at
Highgate School in the evening. After only a few days I was doing a full
time job. At about the same time I realised I needed to improve my
English and undertook a Free English ESOL Course with City & Islington
College. In February 2011 I was promoted to Supervisor at the College!
I then had an interview for some administration work at PCS and since
14th February have been promoted to a full-time Administrator for TTC.
I have also been trained to cover sickness and absence for PCS in the
invoicing department. So far I have lived my life always thinking and
behaving in a positive way. It is this attitude that helps me to achieve
my goals. If anything goes wrong I always look for the good side of it. If
people are not nice to me I still treat them in a good way, and I
believe this causes a good change in them. I didn’t have any
particular plans about my future so I came to London because I
needed a change in my life. I don’t know if I will stay here for life or
move back to Poland. I live day by day without thinking about a
future. I’ve achieved a lot for myself, I have developed my English
language and received a beautiful opportunity to work in the office
and I am happy with what I have. I plan to study another level of
English language in September, possibly Business English.”

Joanna (above) has been
awarded a £50 cash bonus for
her outstanding achievement
which has lead her to
become this issue’s Employee
of the Quarter. Keep up the
good work!

City & Islington is an award winning London College, with a high level of student satisfaction. Over the last
3 years PCS have heavily invested in training and development, and have set up a separate organisation
called The Training Consortium. TTC have won some major contracts with well known organisations such
as the London Boroughs of Islington, Camden, Hackney and Newham, as well as market leaders like
Balfour Beatty, Reed, Ingeus/Deloitte and many smaller companies and individuals. The Training
Consortium delivers training in cooperation with the College, and provides the delegates with relevant
qualifications and invaluable knowledge of construction and the building industry. The delegates also
have the opportunity to improve and develop job-ready IT & Communication skills, which help them to
successfully shape their future careers, build their confidence and resilience-essential characteristics in
the construction, facilities management and cleaning industry. Many of the delegates have been put
into work placements. The relationship between TTC and City & Islington College is based on professional
support and the understanding of a delegate’s satisfaction. Our professional Media Centre is available to
the College for training/meetings, occasionally free of charge upon request. TTC has provided Customer
Service training to Cadogan King’s Security personnel at and in conjunction with the College.

TTC now also provide a 10 Day Cleaning Programme to all newly recruited PCS employees which includes
training in all areas of Health & Safety, Environmental Awareness, basic English & Maths, Customer Service,
Specialist Cleaning skills and much more.

PCS & Cadogan Kings are looking into providing more training on Safeguarding for its employees
including Supervisory/Management positions and full‐time staff.

THE MOT service goes from strength to strength. We are expanding the reach of the service by recruiting new
Advisors who are already busy finding new customers for our popular Learning Support Service. We have loads of
very happy families for whom MOT is already making a huge difference to their children’s learning. Here are just a
few of our customer’s stories…

Sue’s daughter
Was having a problem with
her decimals, and it was
beginning to make her unhappy
and cause difficulties about going
to school. Within one week of
using MOT she had mastered the
subject through using the lessons
and exercise and had received a
commendation from
her teacher.

Ayesha’s son
was always difficult
when it came to homework
time. Often there would be
tears and tantrums. Since
joining MOT Ayesha and her
son get help from MOT’s online
tutors when homework is
proving
too difficult.

Mr. F’s son
needed to retake his
Maths GCSE and
improve his grade
from an E to a C… he
got a B after 4 months
of using MOT!

MOT Parties!
If you would like to host an MOT party, just let us know. All you need to do
is invite a few friends around who are interested in helping their children’s
education. We will send along one of our advisors to lead a discussion
about how to help the kids, show the parents how MOT works, play a few
games on the MOT service and invite those who are there to have a no‐
obligations free trial. We will pay for the refreshments at the party and we
will pay £5 for everyone who signs up for a free trial and who does at least
one hour use of the service, and a further £15 for anyone at the party who
subsequently becomes a subscriber to the service. If you’d like to host an
MOT party, call us on 08443 574 220.

www.moteducation.info

We did it again! PCS employees held another Wear It Pink Day in the office for the second
year running in aid of raising money for Breast Cancer Research UK. We raised £175
between us beating last year’s fundraising total of £170… In this issue we thought it would
be inspirational to share our fundraising ideas with as many people as possible so many
more can contribute in helping to increase breast cancer awareness and help to raise even
more money to find a cure.
Getting everyone to take part isn’t
always easy, but you can help to
encourage your colleagues with a few
of these ideas… TEASE their taste buds
with some home‐made cakes or food
and SELL them! You will be shocked at
how many employees will want to take
part in showing off their cooking skills –
a bit of healthy competition is good for
all! Why not CHALLENGE them to a
game of Scrabble at a charge of 50p per
play… Ask people to bring in some pink
accessories and have fun taking pictures
of everyone in your office (especially
the blokes). Ask if anyone can
CONTRIBUTE any gifts such as
chocolates or wine – use these as prizes
and hold a RAFFLE in the office. Sell the
tickets at £1 each and DONATE the
funds to your cause. Adding a
PERSONAL TOUCH is a thoughtful
contribution – take a look at our HR
Lady Tina Storer’s home‐made pink box‐
of‐chocs (picture below). Holding fund
raisers like this in the office is a good
exercise for colleagues to cooperate,
work as a team, have fun and above all
raise money for a good cause!

PCS joined forces with My Own Tutor and The Training Consortium to have one of the best bake
off’s we’ve seen in the office yet! Everyone wore something RED and brought in their own
delicious home made treats which were sold to other employees, including the postman and
various delivery blokes! We raised an amazing £128.94 from selling sweet and savoury treats
alone. Some of the food included Lilia’s Noodles (heavenly, as usual!), Lenka’s ham, cheese and
fish pastry voulevants, Zoe’s Orange Frosted Cake, Charley’s ‘Love Pops’ (Google it – good stuff!),
Catherine’s classic Victoria Sponge with a twist (Apricot coulis… mmm), Margaret’s Forest Fruits
Cheese Cake, Joanna’s Polish Apple Crumble equivalent: ‘Plesniak’, my very own Strawberry &
Dark Chocolate Cheese Cake in a wine glass and lots of fairy cakes and cookies!
All of these delicious home‐made
treats raised £128.94, and then I was
given a challenge… We normally
arrange a lovely evening out after
work with a few alcoholic beverages
following everyone’s hard work put
into our fundraising events. So, I was
sponsored £20 by Catherine Scully,
Director of Administration of PCS to
go out in public – down Upper Street
in Islington – to wear a lipstick
painted red nose on my face from
5pm onwards! Piece of cake until I
tried to wash it off… :‐S

Do I have
something on
my face?

The type of courses TTC run are varied, but
ultimately include Health & Safety, First Aid,
Manual Handling, Management, IT Courses,
Personal Development, Sales and Marketing,
Telephone and Team Building, Presentation
Skills including much more targeted to your
specific needs. These are held either at The
Training Consortium’s State‐of the‐Art facilities
next to us at the PCS Head Office or on your
own premises. They also hire out their 30
positions IT Media Centre and Conference
Rooms.
If you are an employee or client of PCS, TTC
will arrange a FREE initial session and 15%
discount on any new training business.

Don’t forget… all PCS employees and clients
are entitled to a FREE membership to the
MOT Discount Shopping Club which entitles
you to discounts from many well known
stores such as ASDA, Sainsbury’s, M&S, B&Q,
Apple and many more! The average family
saves £50‐£60 a month on their shopping
costs!!

If you would like to try out MOT for
FREE, simply go to
www.myowntutor.info
follow the instructions to a Free Trial
and enter the promo code ‘PCS’.

10% off Spring
Cleaning!

PCS is a licensed Waste
Carrier!
If you need to make haste
with your office waste, why
not get PCS to collect yours?
Just call us up to book in your
collection.
PCS are pleased to announce that
they have passed there 1st
Environmental Audit (since being
accredited) successfully in February
2011!

Give us a call and quote
‘SPRINGBLING’
Did you know? Since 2004 PCS have been

supplying their on-the-go employees with the
wonderful eco-friendly Toyota Prius Hybrid
vehicle. The Hybrid is one of the most popular
fuel efficient gasoline vehicles on the planet,
being able to drive up to 31mph for up to 1.2
miles using electric power only! PCS also use
LPG for their company vans. LPG produces
33% less CO2 emissions than petrol, 45% less
CO2 than diesel, 82% less Nitrogen Oxide
pollutants than petrol and 99% better than
Diesel!

Environmentally friendly Cleaning Products available upon request… If your company
is a regular user of PCS consumables – did you know that we also supply a whole range
of the environmentally preferable cleaning product ECOVER which include eco-friendly
washing up, household and laundry detergents? Contact PCS

And yes we all thoroughly enjoyed our office
Christmas rave‐up – I mean dinner (ahem). We spent
ours at the off‐piste themed Battersea Evolution
event in Battersea Park. The food was delicious and
there was a huge PCS dance‐off at the end of the
night. Some were very competitive with their dance
moves (Lenka & Mirco) not to mention some who
could not stop moving all night (Mrs. Scully & Mrs.
Stafford) while one man shocked us all with his bad
bwoy MC Hammer moves – he goes by the name of
Lil John but should’ve been named MC Jammer! Have
to add that Mirco has got some cool smooth groove
moves mmm hmm!

While Zoe’s not
leek
picking,
she’s
busy
being a secret
undercover
doppelganger
for Jessie from
Toy Story! Get
back to work
Stafford!

Summer has arrived and PCS
employees are now able to soak
up the sun in their lunch break!
Land is at a premium at the PCS
Head Office and PCS have come
up with a novel way of re‐
energizing their office staff
during lunch! A gadget which is
mobile, collapsible and can be
easily stored. It brings a cheeky
smile to everyone’s faces!

Name: Chris York
Title: Director of Studies for My Own
Tutor
Football Team: Tottenham Hotspur
Favourite Colour: Blue
Blondes or Brunettes? Redheads
Favourite Hobby? Me… and watching
my kids playing cricket
Who would you rather be stuck on a
desert island with? Me… again
Saturdays or Sundays? Both
Rihanna or Cheryl Cole? Definitely
NEITHER
Um Chris? Have you gone mad?! I definitely
prefer Sundays and would’ve definitely gone
for Cheryl AND Rihanna! And Tottenham
Hotspur? You’ve got to be kidding… (sore
Gooner here).

Range Name: Joanna Bobowska
Title: Office Administrator for The
Training Consortium
Favourite Colour: Black
Chunky thighs or nice eyes? Nice eyes
Favourite hobby? Watching movies
Who would you rather be stuck on a
desert island with? My dog
Saturdays or Sundays? Sundays
David Beckham or Jamie Redknapp?
(Pulls so‐so face) Who are they…?
Aw the lovely Joanna! Prefers nice eyes, likes
watching movies, loves her dog AND loves
Sundays! Sounds like my perfect cure for a
hangover! But not knowing who Becks &
Redknapp are? I reckon a ‘staff training’
session with me is on the cards for you
Joanna!

Do YOU want to be
included in the
next NEWSLETTER?
Whether you are a
client, supplier or
employee of PCS,
MOT or TTC – if you
have something
appropriate you
wish to share in
our
newsletter
then email myself:
kgibson@thepcsgr
oup.co.uk. We are
continuously on
the look-out for
interesting Case
Studies from our
suppliers
and
clients…
Alternatively, call
the office on 020
7609 0044.

